18 March 2020 Term 1 Week 8
+

Our Best Always

Principal’s message
Dear Parents and Carers,

EVENT VARIATIONS

SRC News

The 2020 SRC have started the year by holding a very successful movie night
which coincided with the P&C AGM. While students snuggled into their
bean bags and pillows, enjoying Toy Story 4, the SRC were hard at work in
the school canteen popping popcorn and counting out juice poppers for all
the movie goers to enjoy. The SRC held a meeting prior to the movie night
and decided to raise money to assist with animals affected by the most
recent bushfires, specifically koalas. We decided to donate all funds raised
to the Koala Hospital in Port Macquarie. The hard work from all members
of the SRC and the participation from students meant that we raised a
massive $500 to donate. We are looking forward to organising more
fundraising and school events for all to enjoy throughout the year.

THESE EVENTS HAVE BEEN CANCELLED
OR POSTPONED UNTIL FURTHER
NOTICE:
Thursday 19 March
Scripture and Ethics lessons
Friday 20 March
Boys and girls soccer trials
Stage 1 Gymnastics
School Banking
Monday 23 March
Kids Lit Quiz
Friday 27 March
3-6 Assembly 5/6C performance
Wednesday 1 April & Friday 3 April
Transition to Blayney High School days
Sunday 5 April
Millthorpe Markets
Monday 6 April
Stage 1 Excursion – Blue Mountains
Tuesday 7 April
Stage 1 Incursion – Minibeast Day
Thursday 9 April
K-6 Assembly KS and 5/6M performance
Easter Hat Parade

COVID-19

The NSW Department of Education (DoE) has put in place many strategies
to help ‘flatten the curve’ of the COVID-19 pandemic. All updates with new
information will be released via SchoolStream. If you are not on
SchoolStream or know someone who is not, now is a great time to download
the app to stay up-to-date.
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Principal’s message continued
I would like to thank everyone for their calm and
measured approach to the community impact, the virus
is having on day-to-day operations of the school. Our
first priority is to your child’s health and wellbeing. I
also have a priority to care for our staff (and their
families).
On Monday, Mark Scott, Secretary of the DoE, informed
parents that they must keep children home if they are
unwell. This includes ‘if your child has a cold, fever,
cough, sore throat, any respiratory illness or flu-like
symptoms. By attending school, they could be putting
other students and adults at risk’. He reiterates that
‘this is not the time for soldiering on’.
I understand the impact this may have on families but
we all have a broader responsibility to keep the
community safe.

provide us with valuable and quick feedback on what
they think about school life, how engaged they are to
capture the voices of our students to improve how we
do things at our school.

Whooping Cough & Conjunctivitis

Principals’ Induction Conference

There has been a reported case of Whooping Cough
(Pertussis). Whooping cough starts with a running nose,
followed by a persistent cough that comes in bouts.
Bouts maybe followed by vomiting and a whooping
sound as the child gasps for air. If your child is showing
these symptoms please consult your doctor
immediately.
Students are to be kept home until the first 5 days of an
antibiotic course has been completed. Unimmunised
siblings may need to stay home too until treated with
an antibiotic.
We also have a number of students with conjunctivitis.
This is when the eye feels ‘scratchy’, is red and may
water. Lids may stick together on waking. Children are
to remain home while there is discharge from the eye
unless a doctor has diagnosed a non-infectious cause.
You will find more information in this newsletter about
when your child may be too sick to come to school.
Please note this information is provided by NSW Health
and does not replace a consultation with your doctor.

Tell Them From Me Survey

I am delighted that we will participate in the Tell Them
From Me student feedback survey. The survey
measures factors that are known to affect academic
achievement and other student outcomes. The focus of
the survey is on wellbeing, engagement and effective
teaching practices.
Families with children in Years 4 to 6 are invited to read
information about the survey further in this newsletter.
There is also an option to opt out, by returning the note
included by Monday 23 March 2020.
The survey is a great opportunity for our students to

AFL Gala Day

Despite the weather, our AFL teams competed with
superb sportsmanship and grit. Thank you to Mr
Mason for training the teams.

Evidence around the world shows that investing in
leadership will make a substantial difference to the
quality of teaching and therefore the quality of
student learning. Last month I attended the Principal
Induction Conference in Sydney delivered by the DoE
School Leadership Institute. This conference provided
engaging, relevant and significant professional
learning. This included leading high quality teaching
and learning across the school, enhancing student
wellbeing strategies, and ensuring that in our school
community every child is known, valued and cared for.
I was reminded of the importance of modelling
lifelong learning to my staff and students.
Conferences of this nature enable me to focus on
quality teaching and leadership practices that have
the greatest impact on teacher learning and therefore
the outcomes of our students.

NAPLAN Online

NAPLAN assesses literacy and numeracy skills that are
essential for every child to progress through school
and life. There is more information in this newsletter
for families of Year 3 and 5 students.
Mrs Penny Granger | Principal

REMINDER
Keep your child home if they have a cold, fever,
cough, sore throat, any respiratory illness or flu-like
symptoms. By attending school, they could be
putting other students and adults at risk.
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From the office

LOST PROPERTY

Every day these blue jumpers and hats show up in all sorts of
strange places around our school. They are looking to go home
again, where they feel loved and needed by keeping people
cosy on cold days and protected from the sun too.

Lost property will now
be patiently waiting in
tubs outside the craft
room near the
clothing pool.

From the Library

From the Markets Committee

To our wonderful customers, stall holders, sponsors,
volunteers and wider Millthorpe Market community.
We are sure you have been watching with anxiety, in
the same way we have, regarding the coronavirus
pandemic. As you may have seen the federal
government has advised all gatherings over 500 people
be cancelled in the immediate future. As such, we have
decided to follow this advice and the markets
scheduled for Sunday the 5th of April have been
cancelled.
We share your disappointment as a community and we
as a School community feel the same way, however the
protection of everyone’s health and safety is of the
upmost concern.
We value your ongoing interest in this wonderful event
and thank you for your understanding around issues
outside of our control. We look forward to a fabulous
market in December and hope to see you all there.

After a few weeks of challenging selections for the
Kids' Lit Quiz Team, the following students were
chosen as a squad to represent Millthorpe Public
School in this year's competition.
• Georgia Yates
• Charlotte-Rose Casey
• Charlie Wilson
• Lawson Armstrong
• Spencer Price
• Isla Hay
A big congratulations to these young literary stars.
Rather unfortunately the actual competition has
had to be cancelled/postponed due to recent
events and uncertainties around large assemblies,
excursions and competitions. We are hoping to
arrange an internal school literature quiz comp at
some time throughout the coming months in lieu
of the actual yearly event.
All students are reminded to keep up their reading
for participation in the 2020 Premier's Reading
Challenge. Students in Years 2 - 6 are learning how
to enter their books online during library sessions.
Happy reading everyone!
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From the library
2020 Premier’s Reading Challenge
The Premier’s Reading Challenge (PRC) is on once again. It is a program
designed to encourage children (K-9) to read quality literature for enjoyment
and leisure. Participants must read a quota of books, from the PRC Booklist,
between now and August. All students who successfully complete the
Challenge receive a Premier's Reading Challenge certificate and their name is
published on an Honour Roll. Students must keep a Reading Log at home which
they bring into to school regularly, for registration and validation.
All students will receive a Premier’s Reading Challenge log sheet.

*As an alternative to the paper log-on sheet, parents can log their children online – please follow the
instructions on the website. Most children in Years 3-6 know how to do this
Closing Date for Student entries: Friday 28th August 2020

Important Information:
Two conditions of entering the Challenge are that students may receive a certificate and their name may appear on
the Gold or Platinum Honour Roll. Certificates have the student's name and school printed on them. The Honour Roll
lists student names in the PRC website only. Names are listed in alphabetical order (not by school) and no other
identifying features are included.
Book requirements
No. of books
needed to
complete the
Challenge

Challenge

Minimum No. of
PRC books for
your Challenge

Maximum No.
of personal
choice books

PRC Booklist Selection

K-2

30

25

5

K-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-9

3-4

20

15

5

3-4, 5-6, 7-9

5-6

20

15

5

5-6, 7-9

* K-2 students can experience a book. To experience a book a child can listen to the book, participate in a shared reading
of the book or read part, or all, of the book independently.
K-2 students may read books from higher lists but 3-6 students cannot include K-2 books.
* Years 3-6 need to read the book independently. There are “Easy Reads” listed for each grade level on the PRC website,
if necessary.
* The school library has many of the books that are on the booklist. Many are labelled with a coloured PRC ID number
sticker.
* You can use books from home as long as they are listed on the PRC Booklist. You will need to record the title and PRC ID
number. The full booklist and conditions and student login site are found at:
https://online.det.nsw.edu.au/prc/home.html
* In a series on the PRC booklist, you can read any two books as PRC books, however some others in a series may be your
‘personal choice‘ books.
If you have any further questions, feel free to come and see me.
Have fun reading!!
Mrs Mary Gardiner | Librarian
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From the community

Now's The Time To #LoveNSW
The future of NSW’s regional
communities is in our hands.
Drought and fire-affected
regions are suffering, but they
refuse to be broken. They need
our help and to know we still
care. Right now we can all help
by taking a getaway that gives
back by staying, eating and
shopping in NSW.
Regional communities really
need a break. Help them by
taking a NSW break soon.
SHARE THE LOVE NSW
need a helping hand and you
can show you care simply by
using your hands.
Make your hands into a heart shape
Take a photo with your heart in a
NSW location
Share on your socials with #LoveNSW

Tell Them From Me Student Feedback Survey non-consent form
If you do not want your child to participate in the student feedback survey, please sign this form and return it to the school
by Monday 23 March 2020.
I DO NOT give consent for my child/children to participate in the Tell Them From Me student feedback survey.
Name of student 1

…………………………………………………………………

Name of student 2

…………………………………………………………………

Name of student 3

…………………………………………………………………

Name of parent/carer

………………………………………………………………...

Signature of parent/carer

…………………………………………………………………

Date

…………………............
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From the ICT Coordinator

Kindergarten are learning to log on in
computer lessons!
One of the tricky things about being in Kindergarten is that you have to be
able to log into a school computer. This involves knowing how to use the
Ctrl+Alt+ Delete keys all at the same time and then being able to steer the
mouse exactly where you want it to go. Next, you have to be able to type
your individual user name. This is especially tricky because, even if you know
your letters, the keyboard is all capital letters and the display you see on the
screen is lowercase.
At the start of the year, we had to rely on the 'big kids' to help us. Now, we're
able to help each other. Only after we've logged on to our own computer,
of course.
Kim Jordan | ICT Coordinator

Notice from
CommBank School Banking
The health, safety and wellbeing of our
communities and our people is our first
priority. Due to the rapidly developing
situation with coronavirus, School Banking
has been temporarily paused from 20
March 2020 until the start of Term 2.
Please don’t bring your deposit book with
your weekly banking into school and we
will notify you when banking will
recommence.

FINAL BANKING DAY FOR TERM 1
THURSDAY 19 MARCH
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ANZAC Competition
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NAPLAN Online
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NAPLAN Online
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From the Department
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From the Community

** Photo Competition **
ATTENTION KEEN
PHOTOGRAPHERS
We are running a photo comp for
our next village brochure and for
the front cover!
A super opportunity for any keen
photographer of any age of any
location. Photo/s need to be of
Millthorpe and surrounds.
Just hashtag
#millthorpephotocomp
for us to find you. You can also
message us with your photos.
Photos will remain with your
copyright and all photos used will
be credited and photographer
will be contacted first. Show us
your fav photos!
Photo will be close 30th March
2020
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From the sports clubs

MILLTHORPE JUNIOR
SOCCER CLUB
2020 Registrations are open!
Please click on the below link or go to playfootball
website:

https://registration.playfootball.com.au/…/welcomeregpl
us.a…

Remember all children’s profiles are linked to your
parent profile – set up parent first!
For returning players & parents, please check all
your details, esp. contact details are correct
U5 – there is a new age group this year. Your child
must turn 5 anytime in 2020 to be eligible
(ie: born in 2015)
2020 fees are $130 - don’t forget to use your
Active Kids Voucher

Registrations will close Friday
20th March 2020

Please email any requests to
MILLTHORPE.JSC@GMAIL.COM by this date
Uniform – all players require black shorts, soccer
boots, shin pads & Club socks
Socks (part of uniform), caps, beanies & hoodies
(optional) – please contact : Heather on 0439 318
767
First game is Saturday 2nd May
https://www.facebook.com/Millthorpe-JuniorSoccer-289854401147814/
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From the community

Hi my name is Annabel Wykamp and I will be the Podiatrist
at Millthorpe Medical Practice.
My Podiatry career began in Sydney, 11 years ago at
Liverpool High Risk Foot Clinic. Since then I have worked in
London before returning to Sydney and then back to the
Central West in 2012. I now live in Orange with my husband
and 2 young children. I started up AW Podiatry at the
Wellness House in 2013 and have enjoyed watching it grow
which is why I have decided to expand into Millthorpe.
I love all areas of Podiatry and enjoy seeing patients of all
ages and all conditions, from general foot and nail care
(cutting nails, corns, callous) to more complex cases, such as
nail surgeries for ingrown nails, gait analysis, foot and ankle
pain and everything in between.
I will be open on Wednesdays from the 5th February 2020. I
look forward to meeting you and hope to see you in the
practice one day soon.
Kind regards,
Annabel

Pricing for Podiatry
Standard Consultation: $65
Pension Concession $60
Enhanced Primary Care Plans Accepted. With a valid plan
Medicare will rebate $53.80 (out of pocket on standard:
$11.20 and pension $6.20.
DVA patients accepted with referral (D904). No out of
pocket expense for gold card.
Private Health Fund rebates available.
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